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Republicans Cite Rep; Andreps
Votes On Major issues
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WASHINGTON,
D.C. Rep. Ike Andrews
(D-NC-- 4) cast seventeen

'questionable votes on
issues of major concern to
his constituents in 1979
which Republicans con-

sider to be indicators of
the political danger he will
face if seeking reelection
next year.

According to informa-
tion released by the Na-

tional Republican Con- -

gressional Committee
(NRCQ, Rep. Andrews
seems to be in conflict
with his constituents in
several key issue areas,
most particularly on the
issue of the federal
budget, where out of

twelve important votes
reviewed, his stand is ap-

parently at odds with his
voters six times.

NRCC Executive Direc-
tor Steve Stockmeyer said
that the committee's
review was based on
significant votes in major
legislative categories that
would give an indication
of a RepresenU&T? 'z posi-

tion on issues.
In the 8rv tne

federal budget, tsy votes
to balance, reduce, or
limit the federal budget
were reviewed along with
votes on public debt ceil-

ing increases.
"This is not a rating nor

is it a pmiitn judgment

on our part. We looked
not only at Republican
proposals but at votes we

fed are position indicators
and compared them to the
views of the voting public
in these congressional
districts," Stockmeyer
said. i

Stockmeyer explained
that due to the

devTraphk and survey

r2t h information com-pikr- jy

the NRCC. he felt
thai we (the NRCC) can

pretty accurately judge the
general concerns and at-

titudes of individual con-

stituencies."
"We are talking about

what we see as the views of
the people in this congres-
sional district,"

Stockmeyer said, "and
how they most probably
want to be represented in

Washington."
"Our purpose in releas-

ing this information is to
inform the voters of this
record so they can loo'
more closely at their
Representative and judge
his total performance for
themselves and in our
opinion, these are areas
that should be closdy
scrutinized."

In other areas of the
review. Rep. Andrews cast
questionable votes in the
categories of social legisla-
tion and ethics in govern-
ment (three times) and
foreign affairs (three
times).
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North Carolina Unemployment Rate

Better Than National Averat

r"
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was 5.8 per
0.2 per cent

down (
Octobei
for No'
cent, d
from October. The unad

manufacturing industries
and a marginal rise in the
manufacturing sector. In
the
sector, government
employment was unchang-
ed from October, but ser-

vices, trade and construc-
tion all reflected healthy
employment increases.
Manufacturing industries
showed employment gains
in both durable and non-
durable goods companies.

The seasonally adjusted
unemployment rate for
North Carolina was 4.8
per cent in November,

The level of business ac-

tivity in North Carolina
moved upward in
November, according to
the Wachovia Business In-

dex. The Index registered
158.6, 0.5 per cent above
the October level.

The November gain in
the Index was due to in-

creases in non-far- m

employment, average
hourly earnings, and the
manufacturing workweek.

The growth in non-far- m

employment was largely
attributable to an 0.5 per
cent gain in non- -

J
i

employment.
industries

provided the major source
of employment growth.
Construction employment
averaged 6.4 per cent
above last year, with trade
up 3.5 per cent and ser-

vices up 4.5 per cent. The
monthly level of govern-
ment employment averag-
ed 1.7 per cent above

The Wachovia North
Carolina Business Index
measures the level of
economic activity in North
Carolina off f a monthly
basis. Using 1967 as the
base of 100, it reflects in-

dicators of employment,
production and spending
in the state's economy. All

figures are adjusted by
Wachovia -- calculated
figures for expected
seasonal fluctuations.

justed unemployment rate
in North Carolina was 4.4
per cent in November.

Total unit sales of cars
and trucks during the first
eleven months of 1979
were 7.0 per cent below
sales for the same period
last year.

Throughout the first
eleven months of 1979,
non-far- m employment
averaged 2.6 per cent
above last year. Although
average monthly employ-
ment in non-durab- le

goods was unchanged
from 1978, employment
gains in durable goods in-

dustries resulted in a 1.1

per cent increase in

average manufacturing
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Tax Forms " Hotline' 5

Available To Tar Heels"' I--- - II' in r f '1 im
-

order will be given prompt
attention.

NEW YORK - State Sen. Carl McCall takes the oath as US Ambassador to the United Nation December 19 at ceremonies at the
US Mission here. Looking on admiringly and holding the bible is McCall's daughter Marci. US Ambassador Donald

McHenry, who was formerly an alternative representative, became permanent representative and head of the US Mission follow-

ing Andrew Young's resignation in August. (UPI Photo) ,

GREENSBORO
These days few things are

!orth Carolina Business Index
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WHAT'S HAPPENING IN YOUR COMMUNITY IS IMPORTANT! WITH

A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE CAROLINA TIMES YOU GET PLENTY OF

COMMUNITY NEWS. NEWS OF EVENTS AND HAPPENINGS THAT ARE

IMPORTANT TO YOU AND YOUR FAMILY. YOU CAN STAY INFORM-

ED OF WHAT'S HAPPENING AROUND YOU WITHIN YOUR

COMMUNITY.

YOU CAN GET UP-TO-D- A TE.
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free, but the Internal
Revenue Service is offer-

ing a free telephone line to
North Carolina Taxpayers
who need additional
forms and publications to
help file Fedral tax
jeturns.

it'j as simple as dialing
your area access code (I,
for example), then

This is a
direct line to the Forms
Distribution Center, not
for answers to tax ques-
tions. Not only are the ad-

ditional forms and
publications free, but are
mailed postage-fre- e.

If a telephone isn't
available, use the order
blank in the tax forms
package received in the
mail and send it the to the
Forms Distribution
Center. Either way, the

Michael K. Barnes
Completes Recruit
Training

Navy Seaman Recruit
Michael K. Barnes, son of
Mrs. Andrea V. Williams of
612 Dunbar St., Durham,
has completed recruit

training at the Naval

Training Center, Orlando,
Florida.

During the eight-wee- k

training cycle, trainees
studied general military

subjects designed to pre-

pare them for further
academic and

training in one of the

Navy's 85 basic occupa-
tional fields.

Included in their studies

were seamanship, close

order drill. Naval history
and first aid. Personnel who

complete this course of
instruction are eligible for
three hours of college
credit in Physical Education
and Hygiene.

A 1979 graduate of
Hillside High School,
Barnes joined the Navy in
October, 1979.
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'CHURCH NEWS

"CLUBS AND SOCIALS

"LOCAL SPORTS

"NEWS OF NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY

"COMMUNITY ISSUES

" AND STATE, AND NA TIONAL NEWS OF INTEREST TO YOU AND

YOUR COMMUNITY.

Be Informed of What's Gofig on

In THe Community Road . . .

THK LEVEL OF Bl'SINESS ACTIVITY in Norlh
Carolina increased 0.5 per t ent in Mnu-mbv- according
lo the Wachovia Business Index.

Tilings You Should Knw
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A.M.E . Bishop, born in salemmotaSubscribe Now
tV j'7l

GRADUATE OF DICKINSON COLLEGE AND As

PLEASE ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION FOR

The rights to televise
the Super Bowl, one of
TV's all-tim- e big hits,
costs about $3 million.

STUDENT AT HALLErGERMANY HE TAUGHT
6 mos. $7.80 (Out of State - $7.50)
1 vcar $12.48 (Out of State - $12.00) ) THEOLOGICAL HISTORY AT DREW THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY MADISON, N.J. lN 1873 HE BECAMEMr
Mrs.. Ms.

THEIR PRESIDENT IN I860 A BISHOP.

Address From feet, hands, elbows.
Doctors find that hard, thick WRITER OF MANY TEXTSHIS OUTSTANDING

calluses often can be softened.
State and removed medically. TheCity

same ingredient doctors find ,

SCHOLARSHIP WON GREAT AWARDS FOR THECOLLEGE IN AND OUT OF

I HE CHURCH 44E FOUGHTBRflELY FOR NEGRO RIGHTS( ) Check or Money Order Enclosed

( ) Bill me within thirty days

so effective is available .in
DERMASOFT Medical For-

mula for Hard Callused Skin.


